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1 NOW
You want to leave your measure for your New

SPRING SUIT.
We’ll take it and charge you $12, $13 and $15. 
We guarantee a perfect fit or no sale. We 
have a nobby and up-to date selection of

MOJSTOTOIsr TWHI'HID
to pick from. These goods are the most fash
ionable worn. We give you the latest styles, 
and the workmanship, linings, etc., are the best
obtainable. We hinre suited a large number 
of particular people. Let us try and suit you.

; THE HUMPHREY CLOTHING STORE, :
Opera House Building. ’ -

: A. WINFIELD SCOTT, Manager. Phone 63 
Sept. 23,1903—6m
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All Sorts and Conditions! 
of Eyes.

-:o:-

Herring, Herring.
We have now in stock 200 Half Barrels of Her 

ring. Write us for prices.

Special Price to Dealers.
We have also in stock 2,000 lbf>. of prime

Codfish and Hake
mm

TRY OUR

mmnimmrzm; W

Eureka Blend Tea
Sold only by us, price 25 cents per lb.

Highest market prices given for Eggs and But
ter in exchange for Groceries,

Agents for Millview Carding Mills.

R F. Maddigan & Co.
QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN.

THE TOF
Burdock 

Blood Bitters
hold» » position unrhrelled by any other 
blood madlcins as » euro for

DYSPEPSIA, BILIOUSNESS, 
CONSTIPATION, HEADACHE, 

SALT BHEXJM, SCROFULA,
HEARTBURN, SOUR STOMACH,

dizziness, dropsy,
RHEUMATISM, BOILS, 

MSy UMWOU, er any disrate
arising from a disordered state of the 
Stomach, Liver, Bowels or Blood. When 
you require a good blood medicine get

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

MISOBIsl. AITBOT7S.

Under the spreading chestnut tree 
I the village smithy stands ; but there 
the smith no longer wields the sledge 
with sinewy hands. The olden sign 
of “ Blacksmith’s Shop " there greets 
the eye no more ; but “ Bysickeis Re- 

J pared" is seen above the smokey door.

Raging Headaches, that nothing 
I else will cure, are quickly quieted by 
Milburn’s Sterling Headache Powders. 
Price roc. and 25c. at all dealers. 
Refuse subtitutes.

Religious Maxims.

All sorts and conditions of eyes are brought here in the 
course of a year, for us to try our skill upon in the fitting of 
Glasses. Yet we seldom, if evër, fail to fit them satisfac 
torily, no matter what the defect of vision that makes glasses | 
necessary.

We have had experience in fitting eyes with Glasses 
for more than a quarter of a century back, and have been 
studying and learning more about eyes every single week | 
during that long period.

At any time when you have need of Glasses we believe 
it will be to your interest to place the matter in our hands.

Of course we have

Eye Glasses & Spectacles]
Of all kinds, Silver, Gold Filied, Solid Gold, etc. -J but, after | 
all, it’s the fitting that’s most important

E. W. TAYLOR,
Cameron Block.

HARDWARE!
mmzmummmu

A celebrated judge once passed 
I sentence in the following manner. 
The prisoner was a butler, who had 
been convicted of stealing his mastet’s 
wine. '* Dead to every claim of natural 
affection, blind to your own real in
terests, you have burst through all the 
restraints of religion aod morality, 

I and bave for many years been feather
ing your own nest with your master’s 

I bottles."

Largest Assortment, 
Lowest Prices.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL
* imm mmu

Minard’s Liniment cures 
I Diphtheria.
[The gentle spring is coming,

We are positive of that,
I For lots of heat is humming

Through the steam-pipes in our flat.

Chilblains.

SÎJNDAY.

On this Easter Day let us joy 
fully remember that our earthly 
life ie not all. Its struggles shall 
soon be over, but heaven and etern
ity are -before us ; and, however 
long and weary our struggle may 
be here, we shall have all that 
eternity in which to rest
For ue the angels wait,

For na the holy prey.
Oh 1 who for such a blessed eve 

Would grudge a weary day I

MONDAY.
Open your heart to Jeans, and 

remember that He will never be 
weary of hearing yon. 
your sighs, your prayers, your 
griefs, at His sacred feet. Nothing 
escapes the notice of the Heart of 
Jesus,—not one thought of your 
heart, not one sigh, not even a 
single glance.
Thy work will soon be done,

The snn is in the weet.
A little lime for toil and prayer, 

Eternity for rest l

TUESDAY.
What, matters it, when yon are 

with Jesus Christ, whether He 
speaks to yon from amongst flowers 
or thorns, provided that He speak ? 
And wouldst thon seek for rest, 

Before thy work is done ;
And wouldet thou wear the laurel 

wreath,
Before thy fight is won ? 

WEDNESDAY.

Oh, bow much Our Lord lovee 
the soul that flies to seek ite refuge 
in Hie Sacred Heart, and that em
ploys in the trials and temptations 
of life all the energy of her will to 
conquer self. Never be afraid to 
pour into the lender and compas
sionate Heart of Jeeua the secret 
of your hidden sufferings.
Weigh all thy cares with His,

Thy sufferings with His loss.

We Are Meeting 
All Cut Prices 
On Furniture.

Call in and let us figure 
on your wants. Our dis
counts may not be as 
large, but our first price 
is much smaller than that
asked elsewhere, 
parison invited.

Com-

JOHN NEWSON.

•> j

ROBERT PALMER & CO,
CMrlottitm M ini Boot Factory,

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & Frames 

Interior and Exterior finish etc., etc,,

Our Specialties
Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters, Newel 

I Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors, Kiln dried Spruce 

and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing 

and clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

ROBERT PRLIRER 6 00.,
PEAKE'S No. 3 WHARF.

CHARLOTTETOWN.

Mrs, J. B. Rusk, Hatkvtcw, Out.
I «ays : “ I have used Hagyard’e Yellow 
Oil for chilblains, and found it most 
effectual. It relieved the irritation" 
almost immediately and a few ap

plications made a complete cute.’’

“ Have yea nothing else ?" in- 
Iqaired Mre Sjhoppen, who was 
1 looking at half-hose for her husband.

“ No, ma’am," replied the shop- 
I man. “I've shown you every pair 
I in stock."

"Are you sure,” she persisted, 
[leaning over the counter, “ there 
1 are none there I haven't seen ?

“ Yea’m," stammered the shop- 
I man, “ excep'—ar—the pair I’m 
I weating.”

x Roeeway, Jan. 28, 19)1.
6. C. RICHARDS & CO.

Dear Sirs,—Tnisfalll got thrown 
on a fence and hurt my chest very 
bad so I could not work and it hurt 
me to breathe. I tried sll kinds of 
Liniments and they did me no good.

One bottle of MINARD’S LINI 
MENT warmed on flannels and 
applied on my breast cared 
completely.

G. H. OOSSEBOOM,
Riseway, Digby, Oo., N.S.

me

“We are aware,” Bays the St. 
Louie Review, “ that a great deal 
of ineinoetity and hypocrisy at
tends the honest outcry against 
Merman iodeoenoiee. If the Scrip
tural test were applied’ more than 
one Senator would be unable to oast 

Peer out * atooa et Mr- Smoot. Bit we re-

oral, most wholesome. It is a pro
test against the outbreak of the 
bestial element in human nature,”

Speaking on the Bible the other 
day, the Bishop of Newport, Eng
land, said that Abbot Gasquet bad 
proved that there was a vernacular 
Catholic version of the Bible before 
the Reformation, and that the fam
ous MS. in the British Museum, 
knowe as " Wyoliffe’e Bible,” was 
not by Wyoliffe’ at ell, bat was 
really the anoient Oatholio English 
Bible.

that a full measure of reaction ia 
due and overdue, but we shall see.”

How penetrating, how htlpfil 
the intention for the month of 
April I The Apostleship of Pn; fr 
proposes te ue for our epeoisl pui- 
tione during the coming weels 
“the love of duy.” How mam, 
of ue havediffljnlt tasks to do, dal 1 
and dreary paths of daily work to 
follow: what unpleasant surround
ings and unsympathetic oomp. nio n 
often serve to make life a baideo. 
Yet oar duty liee that way, thi 
work must be done, the^ harden 
borne, the hard paths trodden. 
How shall we euoceed in making 
this dreary life endurable? Bv 
asking from Almighty god a to e 
of iLy» tftfl
grace would bring ns I** We sbon'J 
learn to look upon our daily trials 
and straggle as God’s holy w I ; 
we should take them reveremly 

Says the Catholic Universe f from Him ; oar work should beoom > 
There has been a long-standing, very dear to ue, because He desire 
conspiracy among writers and actors | us to do it, and therefore it ie on
to represent the Irish as addicted 
to excessive drink, to ignorance, to I 
improvidence, to revenge, and to a | 
rollicking and a devil-may-care dis
position-. When* an enemy hath I 
done this’ we need not he surprised,
but when ear own are enlisted to anything “ little’’ when 
oraioature the people .and to throw manda it ? 
mnd at the fair fame of Brin, the
exiles and those at home have just Says the New Zealand Tablet 
grounds to be both grieved and in- “ In the ornsh and harry of stnffir; 
dignant.” | the children’s heads with hom>

opathio doses of fifty ’ologiee, tic

duty. What does it really matnr 
what we do, so long as God wills i', 
and it is done for Him 7 The lets'* 
litile act of that kind ie better thi n 
a very great and glorious aot dono 

J through self-will : and, after all, is 
God com-

In an article on the oonduot of great object of education__the torn-
parents towards their children, the I ation of character—is wholly neglec.- 
Calendar of St. Mary’s Charoh, led in oar public eohodls. Within 
Lynn, says among other things: the narrow limits of their system, 
“ Parents allow their young child onr State eohool teachers are, 
ren to go to the theatres, either doubt, good instructors. But they 
with them,or worse still, by them- are not ednoatore. Aod this arises, 
selves. This ie all wrong. Do not not from their fault, bat from the 
take it ont of ite sphere of childlike radical defect of a system which, 
action. Do not disturb it with the I inprsetioe, assumes that the child 
representation of the sensationrl or has no more soul within him than 
epeotaonlar, or with what may even the oolt of a wild ass. Catholics 
verge on immorality. D> not, alone in these oolooies realise the 

Thon canet not bear Getheemani,— I t°r fiod’a sake and for the child’s I tremendous perils and possibilities 
How oanst thou bear the cross ? sake roffli the peaoe, or allow any-I of youth, aod the dread responsib'l-

I thing to tamper with the purity ol (
THURSDAY. that innocent soul,"

Let us draw near to Jeeu«, that
in Hie love and service we may find | „ The Calbolio8 uf Hoiiand|» gayg I

matter of 
are ever

itiea of the work of education. 
Wo give the development of ohar- 
aoter its due place in our system

. . ___________ , ______ _ .State inspection in New Zseland,
the bappmeee we have been looking Lhe Cltholio M,gaz;De for S)Bth and publie competitions in No
or ,?7a,rj|°ur R®mem lAtrioa, 44 have been recently oele |S?uth Wales, Victoria, Tasmania,

v- erB**‘l maxims: “ Let I bratj0g the golden jubilee of the I Western Australia, and other Stales
not mg is.ui thee. Lit nothing eatablishment of the hierarchy io I of the Commonwealth, show at the
a rig t t ee.. A passes eW8y- their midst. Taen the members of I same time that, in the

only rema'noth. Patienoi pos-|thg truafa,tb wer0 scattered. Now Leoalar instruction, we 
sessee a t mgs. Who hath God I tbey form more than one-third of I ready to pit ourselves against all

„et DOt ,n8* For God is hi® the population. Their culture and loomers. At a recent public ex-
^ * solid unity, in matters affecting theI amination, for instance, for twen'y
Then look not restlessly I faith, are an obj jot-lesson to the I positions in the Commonwealth

To watch the shadows grow ; I Oatholio world. Toe Lierarohidal I service, fourteen successful oaedi.
The evening will be ling enough, | organization has proved a real boon I dates—among them the highest

to them. It provided them withjon the list—came from the Catho- 
the means of developing their religi-1 Ho schools." 

resources in a most effective
The association calling itself 

grandiloquently “The Free Thought 
of the Jisuits toI °f Franco.” and identified with the 
the Pittsburg Qb I newspaper « L’Action,” with the

“Judge,” pleaded the convicted 
mao, “ do what you like with me, but 
don’t «end my wife to prison, too.

I Let 'er go free. ’’
“ Impossible, " replied the Judge,

I sternly. 11 You go to the Peniteniary 
1 and she to the House of Correction. ” 

“ Ol that’s all right. I was afaid you 
I was goio' to put us in the same cell. ’ •

If thou wouldst think it so. 

FRIDAY.

Let us begin anew to love God 
and to serve Him, without dis
couragement, without cowardice, 
without fainting. All passes. But 
one love will never pass.
I felt that he was very near,

Tuongh Hiajaoe I could not 
But I could almost hear His voice 

“ Come, O my child, to Ma I

SATURDAY.

L it me abandon myself to God, 
let me receive from Hie hand in a 
spirit of faith all that will happen, 
believing that Hie hand is that 
of a good Father. Let me not 
reason ; let me accept, and turn all 
to good account.
My fate ie in thy hands,—

My God I wish it there I 
My heart my health, my life 

leave
Entirely to Thy care,

My fate is in Thy hand?,
Whatever 1t may be,

Provisions
•:o:- pint for Everybody

And for Everything
Under the Sun.

Large STOCK, Oreat Variety
------------------------:o:----- •-----------------

Low Prices,
Quick Turn Over,

Big Business. |
A few trial orders will convince you of our reliability.

Good Fat Herring!
Now in stock in barrels and halves.

McKESNA’8, I SIMONW.CRABBE.

Mies Vane : “ Some one told me 
I to day that I was the handsomest 
girl in onr street.”

Mies Speite: “Ol that’» not 
I incurable."

Misa Vane : “ What do 
| mean 7"

Mies Speits: “Your halit of 
I talking to yourself.

yen

BRITISH

Every home has need of paint. Each one of the

Sherwin - Williams Faints
Is specially suited to some home use, either outside or

inside.
It’s knowing the right kind of paint, and putting it on 

the right place that makes painting a success. Tell 14s what 
you want to paint, and we’ll tell you the right kind to use.

-:o:

%

TROOP OIL
UNIMENT

roe
Sprains, Strains, Cuts, Wounds, Ulcers, 

Open Sorti, Bruises, Stiff Joints, Bites and

Toe relnro
Germany," says__________0 r _
server, “ ie another of the signal I orKan,zmion of brawling in ehnrobea 
victories won by the Githolios of|a°d "ilh ‘hy eioapadas of ex-Abbe- 
the Fatherland through energretio jGharbonoel, is iyan a wkward p:e. 
action, harmonious eftirt, single- jdicamont. When this 'association 
ness of aim, and the entire sab- waa form9d» a numbar of deoeht 
ordination of personal considerations I P®°P*8 wbo have a weakness for 
to one grand objiot, the liberation I oa*l‘°K themselves Freethinkeis 
of the Ouuroh from the ehaokles Uolned u« and even tbe venerable M. 
with which Bismark had boend it— Bibelot, the great chemist, allow- 
permsnently bound it, as he vainly ed himMlf 10 be appointed president 
imagined. The manner in wbioh IBat vvhon the aaaooiatioa began to 
Oatholio Germans have achieved I P*aT b'Sb j'nbdi and when the real 
this splendid nio'.ory for the cause I obaraoter of its fouudert became 
of justice end freedom for the! boowoitbe recent men found that
Church in the empire of the Kaiser, tbe onl7 00arse open to them was
ie an inspiring example for the It0 Wltbdraw. Senator Delpech 
Catholics of America as well as for 18ave ,be signal, “ There 
the Catholics of Ireland and of lhia association too many persons 

I France. " I with whom I neither will nor can
have anything to do,,’ be wrote in

Describing the reliquary of the|aecd,'nf ia hia resignation. M.
Pleasant or painful, light or dark,|head of ^ Preoarier at Sin 8llvef.

As beet may seem to Thee.
My fate is in Thy hands,

Why should I donbt or fear ?
My Father’s heart will never cause 

Hie child a needless tear.

Items of Interest

tro in Capita, Rime, the “ O «serve- 
to.eRimano” says: “The head, 
in a mammflid condition, 
is sarmoanted by two crowns 
of the epoch of Binifaoe VIII. 
The tabernacle is of silver giit, 
made in the time ol Martin IV. 
In the upper part is a baud with 
allegorical designs of the career of St 

Licking at the event from a I John. The tabernacle rests on fmr 
merely human standpoint, there is lions of Gotho-Limbard style. At 
no fact in history, declares Oirdinal tbe period of the sacerdotal jubilee 
Gibbons in one of hia hoiks, so well of Lio XIII. the Chapter of St, 
attested as the resurrection of Our | Peter’s gave to the Pops a base of 
Lord from the dead. | silver weighing 39 kilogrammes,

and on this waa set the tabernacle.
The Catholic Un on and Times is|Tbe dee!^ maa from Profeaeor 

after “ handing one" to the modern S,itB- Around tbe b‘8e arti ohiae 
poetic school. It says : " Most of 64 *"° epigrams of L» Xtll. about, 
the current poetry of today ia St. John the Baptist." 
nothing more than vapid giggle.
And when it ii not that, it is mand. “I is Claimed that the R idiosl 
lin mush cooked over the embers of I of France are tired of M. Oimbes,” 
flickering passion." says the Catholie Transcript “They

want a change, and are going to 
Says tbe Oitbolio Citizen : I have i‘. It is likewise whispered 

u Worldliness—avery where world- that the vast body of French R * 
linees I In the mart and in the I publicans are becoming heart and 
workshop—in the glitter of the hand with the Royalists in repro
theatre, in the halls of society, In bating the policy of the present 
the inspiration of the latest novel government. They do not relish 
and in the fold of the morning paper | meeting the enormous eduoational

Phone 226, Cor. Queen and Dorchester Sts. Stoves and Hardware - - Walker’s Corner.

Stings of Insects, Coughs, Colds,Contracted ' We need all the spiritualising forces expenses consequent upon the ban 
Cords, Rheumatisa^ Neuralgia, Bronctitto we can bring into our lives and our iehment of the religious oongrega. 
Croup, Sore Throat, Qulnsey, Whooptag ibomea. Let ue have goad reading tione. Certain of the more san 
Cough and all Painful Swellings. j then—q llboij0 hooka and Oatholio gaine spirits look for a speedy

ALA8CBbottle,ase. 'papers." and radical change. They declare

Barthelot followol him and M. 
Ferdinand Buisson has now joined 
the eeoeders. Ex-Abbe Charbonel, 
with the usual Freethinker’» free
dom, has anathematized them.

The Eoglish swindler who falsely 
calls himself ex-Mink Widdowe is 
at large once mire released from 
j ill after a long term-of imprison
ment for a filthy offinse. “ Rey
nolds," newspaper ( Siturday 
itaroh 12, 1904) heralds his return 

That abominable hypocrite who 
falsely oalli himself ' ex-Monk’ 
Widdows, having been again liber
ated from hie Mrjsety’e prison, had 
the unspeakable audacity to start in 
Hackney another series of what he 
has the blasphemy to call * religious 
services.' The blackguardly oonvict 
was announced to give the • story 
of hia life’ on March 7 at the Chnroh 
of Martin Luther, Hackney. He 
had a sort of a congregation, half 
of whom, eo the shame of their sex, 
were 1 ladies.' We have often said 
that a person has only to start any 
brand of religion in this country 
and he is sure to have a following 
of neurotio females. It ie a dis
grace to Hackney that a man with 
snoh a record as Widdowe should be 
tolerated. We have already pub
lished the details of hia crimes, and 
there is no need to describe again 
thh filth for which he has b on sal
erai times o^nvict-d."


